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• Research Reactor Conversion

• International Nuclear Material
Removal and Consolidation

• HEU and Plutonium Disposition

• Mo‐99 Program

• International Nuclear Material
Down‐blending

• Uranium Supply for Peaceful
Uses
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What is Mo‐99?
• Molybdenum‐99 (Mo‐99) is the parent isotope of Tc‐99m, a
radioisotope used in approximately 40,000 medical diagnostic
tests per day in the U.S.
• Primary uses include detection of heart disease, cancer, study of
organ structure and function, and other applications
• Mo‐99 has a short half life (66 hours) and cannot be stockpiled

SAFARI‐1 Reactor (South Africa)

• U.S. demand is approximately 50% of the world market
• The current global demand is ~9,000 6‐day curies per week
• Global demand has dropped since 2010
• Large‐scale quantities of Mo‐99 are produced at only four
processing facilities worldwide, in cooperation with six research
reactor facilities
• Some Mo‐99 is produced today with highly enriched uranium
(HEU) targets
• Shortages of Mo‐99 in 2009 and 2010 due to the unexpected shut
down of two major production facilities highlighted the need for
new, non‐HEU Mo‐99 Production in the United States

Example of a Tc‐99m Generator
(Image courtesy of Lantheus Medical Imaging, Inc.)
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NNSA International and Domestic Approaches
Objective: To accelerate the establishment of reliable supplies of the medical
isotope molybdenum‐99 (Mo‐99) produced without highly enriched uranium (HEU)

INTERNATIONAL
EFFORTS

U.S. DOMESTIC
EFFORTS

Assisting global Mo‐99
production facilities to
convert to use non‐HEU
targets

Accelerating the
establishment of commercial
non‐HEU‐based Mo‐99
production in the United
States
Achieve HEU
minimization

Establish reliable supplies
of Mo‐99 produced
without HEU
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NNSA’s Mo‐99 Objectives and Strategies
Objective: Accelerate the establishment of reliable supplies of the medical isotope
molybdenum‐99 produced without highly enriched uranium
NNSA’s strategy seeks to address vulnerability in the current Mo‐99 supply chain:
• Most of the current supply chain uses HEU to produce Mo‐99

• NNSA supports the conversion of existing Mo‐99 production from the use of HEU targets to LEU targets, and
accelerate the development of commercial production of non‐HEU‐based Mo‐99 in the United States.

• Much of the Mo‐99 production in today’s marketplace is subsidized by foreign governments
• NNSA supports the OECD‐NEA Policy Principles and the United States is a signatory of the 2014 OECD‐NEA Joint
Declaration: “Take coordinated steps, within our countries’ powers, to ensure that 99Mo or 99mTc producers and,
where applicable, generator manufacturers in our countries implement a verifiable process for introducing full‐
cost recovery at all facilities that are part of the global supply chain for 99mTc…”

• The current supply chain does not always have enough reserve capacity to ensure
a reliable supply when one or more producers are out of operation
•

NNSA supports multiple commercial projects to develop capacity

• The current supply chain is primarily dependent on aging facilities
• Support the development of new infrastructure

• The current supply chain relies on one technology to produce Mo‐99

• Implement a “technology‐neutral” program, as required by the American Medical Isotopes Production Act
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Transition Strategy for Reliable
Non‐HEU‐Based Mo‐99 Supply*
Non‐HEU
Targets

HEU Targets

Prior to October 2016
ANSTO
(Australia)

NTP Radioisotopes
(South Africa)

IRE
(Belgium)

Curium
(Netherlands)

IRE
(Belgium)

Pending

IRE
(Belgium)

NEW

NEW

NEW

Pending

Pending

Pending

November 2016 to March 2018
ANSTO
(Australia)

NTP Radioisotopes
(South Africa)

CNL‐Nordion
(Canada)

Curium
(Netherlands)

Canada
Contingency
Production
NEW
NEW
Pending

Future Global Mo‐99 Supply – Additional Producers
ANSTO
(Australia)

NTP Radioisotopes
(South Africa)

NNSA Cooperative
Agreement Partners

Curium
(Netherlands)

Other Potential U.S.
Mo‐99 Production

Increased
International
Mo‐99 Production

*Existing large‐scale Mo‐99 producers and U.S.‐based potential producers only. Capacity of producers not represented.
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Current U.S. Mo‐99 Supply Matrix
Reactor

Target
Separation

Mo‐99
Purification

Tc‐99m Generator
Manufacturer

U.S.
Radiopharmacy

Tc‐99m Dose
Delivered

Curium
(Netherlands)

Curium
IRE
(Belgium)

Cardinal Health
Triad Isotopes

Lantheus
UPPI

NTP Radioisotopes
(South Africa)
CNL
(Canada)

Nordion
(Canada)

GE Healthcare

GE
Healthcare

ANSTO
Australia

Key
Non‐HEU Targets
HEU Targets

NNSA Cooperative Agreement Partners
Since 2009, NNSA has partnered with U.S. commercial entities to
accelerate domestic Mo‐99 production. NNSA’s cooperative
agreements are:
• awarded under a 50% ‐ 50% cost‐share cooperative agreement,
per the American Medical Isotopes Production Act and the
Energy Policy Act.
• limited to $25M in NNSA contributions per project

RadioGenix™ – NorthStar 99mTc
Generating System

SHINE Medical Technologies
Accelerator‐Driven LEU Subcritical
Assembly for Medical Isotope Production

Neutron Capture Technology:
NNSA has awarded a total of $25 million to NorthStar Medical
Radioisotopes to develop its neutron capture technology.
Accelerator Technology:
NNSA has awarded a total of $25 million to NorthStar Medical
Radioisotopes to develop its accelerator‐based technology.
Accelerator with LEU Fission Technology:
NNSA has awarded a total of $25 million to Morgridge Institute
for Research ($10.7M) and SHINE Medical Technologies
($14.3M), to develop its accelerator with LEU fission technology.
LEU Target Technology:
NNSA has awarded a total of $25 million to General Atomics to
develop its LEU selective gaseous extraction technology.
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Assisting International Conversion
from HEU Targets to Non‐HEU Targets
• Four‐party joint statement
• OECD‐NEA Joint Declaration on the Security of Supply of Medical Radioisotopes
• NNSA offers support to international Mo‐99 producers to convert Mo‐99
production from HEU targets to LEU targets:
South Africa
To date, NNSA has provided financial and technical support toward the
conversion of the NTP Radioisotopes Mo‐99 production facility, and to
address the HEU in Mo‐99 waste residue. This support assisted the South
African producer to become the world’s first large‐scale commercial
supplier of Mo‐99 to convert from using HEU targets to LEU targets in
August, 2017.
Belgium
NNSA has contributed financial and technical support toward the
conversion of the IRE isotope production facility. IRE plans to convert from
HEU to LEU production in December 2018.
The Netherlands
NNSA has contributed financial and technical support toward the
conversion of the Curium isotope production facility. Curium converted
from HEU to LEU production in January 2018.
Canada
The NRU reactor in Canada ceased regular isotope production in October
2016.
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Recent Mo‐99 Program Successes
In the past year, there has been dramatic progress in the
transition to non‐HEU‐based global Mo‐99 production:
• February, 2018 – NorthStar’s RadiogenixTM system is approved by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration.
• Allows NorthStar to produce Mo‐99 for patient use in the United States.

• January, 2018 – Curium converts to 100% LEU production; 3 of 4 major
global Mo‐99 producers are now all LEU
• August, 2017 – South Africa’s NTP Radioisotopes converts to 100% LEU
production.
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National Laboratory Support
NNSA ensures the expertise of the U.S. National Laboratories are available to:
•

Support technical development of the Mo‐99 cooperative agreement
technical pathways as well as other potential technologies
Ensure the expertise and equipment at the national laboratories is available
to support the acceleration of commercial projects using non‐HEU
technologies
All work packages funded by NNSA outside the cooperative agreement
funding and results are available in the public‐domain

•
•

Electron Linear Accelerator Facility (ANL)
Target Holder for eMo‐100 accelerator
production (ANL/LANL)

Target assembly for eMo‐100 accelerator production (LANL)
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Uranium Lease and Take Back Program

Congressional Mandate
•

Section 3173(c) of the FY13 National Defense Authorization Act directs
DOE to establish a ULTB program
• To make LEU available through lease contracts for irradiation for the
production of Mo‐99 for medical uses
• To retain title to and responsibility for the final disposition of spent
nuclear fuel created by Mo‐99 production under the contracts
• To take title to and be responsible for the final disposition of radioactive
waste created by Mo‐99 production under the contracts for which DOE
determines the producer does not have access to a disposal path
• To recover costs to the U.S. government associated with implementation
of the program
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